Travel and Tourism Pathways

**Certificate Travel & Tourism**
- Employment Opportunities:
  - Tour Operators
  - Cabin Crew
  - Local Visitor Attractions
  - Travel Agents
  - Airports
  - Camp America

**HNC Travel & Tourism**
- Employment Opportunities:
  - See level 8 (with Level of position varying accordingly)

**HND Travel & Tourism**
- Employment Opportunities:
  - See level 8 (with Level of position varying accordingly)

**Progression Opportunities:**
- Degree in International Tourism Management (RGU, Aberdeen & Glasgow Caledonian)
- Degree in International Hospitality & Tourism Management at QMC in Edinburgh

After completion of degree progression onto Post Graduate:
- MSc in Management and Sustainable Tourism/Tourism Development & Culture

**Employment Opportunities:**
- Management Positions in – Leisure & Culture within Council Departments, Hotels, Conference Centres, Tourism Companies such as Historic Scotland, Dundee Heritage Trust, Visit Scotland, Airline Companies, Airports, Cruise Liners, Travel Agents, Marketing Companies, with the addition of many other organisations in this discipline